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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies 
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VOL. XIII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., MAY 1905. NO. 5 
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE-KEEP- cells, making sure that we do not get 
ING PRESS. the queen, and place it, with the ad- ; 

ete hering bees, between the two empty 
HR combs in No. 2, or the new hive on the 

Peas en old stand. In addition the supers and 
In March Reviow Mr. Sibbald of tng pees which they contain on No. 1 

Claud, Canada, gave his non-swarm- 4, given to No. 2 on the old stand. In 
ing method, and Editor B.1. Ruotgives the two combs will be stored the pollen, the same to his readers, accompanied thus preventing it from being carried : 

- with comments indicating his under- into the supers. The result of this 

standing of the plan. I now lay before Operation will be that the field bees 
the readers of the Progressive his ver- No. 1 will go into No. 2 on the old 
sion of the matter as perhaps I might stand. The field bees now in No. 2, 
leave out some of the minutes so highly having been robbed of nine-tenths of 
important tothe complete elucidation  theip brood and their queens, but with 
of the subject. His understanding, as good prospects of soon having a new 
in April Ist, Gleanings, is as I con- one, and having very little brood to 
strued the meaning of the plan: care for, will soon lose their swarming- 
When a colony is discovered building fever and goright to work in the su- 

queen-cells, Mr. Sibbald says we are pers. They are not likely to build 
to move it off its stand a little to one much if any comb in the partly empty 
side. [understand he means to move lower hive. There is no laying queen 
it sidewise so that it will be a few below, and no particular incentive to 
inches to the right or left of the exact build combs for egg-laying, for the vir- 
position where the hive formerly stood, gin yet to be hatched will not be laying 
the entrance pointing in the same di- for two weeks. The old colony having 
rection. Inthe place where the old  lostits field bees will not have any 
hive No. 1’stood, hive No, 2, just like honey coming in; and the young bees 
it, is placed. It may contain empty will naturally conclude.there must be 
frames; but Mr. Sibbald prefers that it a ‘(famine in the land, or that the sea- 
have two empty combs and a few gon is over,” as Mr. Sibbald puts it. 
frames with starters of foundation. Aga natural consequence, they remove 
As the relative position of these two the larve: from or destroy every queen- 
hives will be changed about in this ¢el], The swarming-fever of both col- 
general manipulation, we will call on onies, 1 and 2, has beenentirely abated, 
the old hive with its combs, bees, and forten days or even a longer period 
brood and all, No. 1, while the new there wil! be no danger that the fever 
hive, now on the stand of the old one, will eome back. ; 
No. 2. Be sure to keep these in mind At the end of this time the bee-keep- 
in order that we may not misunderstand er has the option of increase or no in- 
the process that follows. crease. If he desires the former he 

Well, the next step is to take out of No. 1, isa few inches to the right or 
hive No, 1, or the old colony after the left of the new hive, No. 2, now on the 
shift, a frame of brood with queen- spot that the old colony originally had. i
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For the sake of the clearly understand- when No. 1 was moved from its old 

‘ ing the method we will suppose No. 1 stand a few inches to theright. It will 

_ isonthe right. Now jumpNo.lright be remembered that, ten days before, 
: over the new hive, No. 2, soit shall.be we had given No.1 a frame of brood 

onthe left side, facing the same direc- with cellsonit Ifthe old queen is a 

tion, and thesame distance away. In good one and we do not care to let the 
: the ten days or two weeks that have one in No. 2 hatch out or lay, we de- 

elapsed, many of the young bees that stroy these cells or virgim, if hatched; 

were too young to fly when the first and putthe frame of brood back into 

shift was made will now be field bees. No.1. Butatthis point Mr. Sibbald 

These. will naturally go into No, 2 is does mot explain what he would do 

nearer the stand to which they have with virgins that many have hatched 

‘ been flying, so that, again, No.1 gives prematurely. Cells five or six days 

up its field bees to No. 2. Ifthe apiar- old at the time of this first shift. would 

ist desires to carry the process still be liable to hatch out a virgin before 
' further, in ten days more he can jump thetendayswereup. As will be seen 

No.1 back to the position it occupied J have taken it for granted that he 
after the first shift, or to the right of | would dispose of them. 

No. 2, Again, it, No. 1, will give all of We will assume, in this case, atleast, - 
its field bees to No. 2. So the process that the virgins have not hatched, and 
might be repeated until No.1 would be we have destroyed the cells and put 
weakened clear down; but [should con- the frame of brood back into No. 1. 
elude, in the absence ofany statement We take away hive No. 2 entirely, and 

to the contrary, that there would be put No. t in its place, or exactly the 

_, only one or possibly two jumpings, at same place it had at the very start. 
the end of which time Ne. lisremoved The young bees and the brood will 

to an entirely new location when again now have been added to the field foree 
it will give its field bees to No. 2. Jt plus the old queen. Of course, the su- 
“might then be little better than a nu- per should be taken off from No 2 and 
cleus, but would rapidly increase to a put back on No.1. No. 1, during the 

3 fair colony for winter, while No. 2, interim of ten days, has been tinder the 
» which has been receiving fresh in-  qelusicn that there was a famine inthe 

voices of field bees, would become jana, has destroyed its queen-cells, and 

strong, and pile in the honey. therefore the swarming fever that had 
The only question that arises in my already begun to manifest itself ten 

mind is whether or not these fresh days before has been killed out simply 
‘ aecessions of bees would not induce py a shift of Hiycsae Rhe-celisiin No. 1 

swarming in No. 2; and, still further, that were left have been destroyed by 
would these field bees always go into the bees without any act on the part of 
No. 2 rather that seek out their old en-  ¢he apiarist; there has been no inter- 

- trance? The strain of beeswould have ruption in brood-rearing, or practically 

something to do with this. none, except the small amount that 
So much for increase. When in- might take place owing to the stoppage 

erease is not desired, the following is apparently, of the honey-flow; as soon 

; the plan: as the young bees begin to go to the 
ioe 1 Be/SISBALD NON-SWARMING PLAN ‘fields the queen would commence lay- 

WHSN INCREASED 1S'NOP DESIRED. “ ing as before. One would naturally 
. Wexnow go back again tothe point, suppose that the swarmirg fever would 

ten days after the first shift was made, come onagain. Editor Hutchinson sug-
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gests in his footnote tha it may doso; keeping friends, Mr. Sibbald will, to © 

but Mr, Sibbald says if plenty of super say the least, prove a benefactor to his 

room is given it will not, fellow bee-keepers. 
Once more, if the old queen is not He does not say that he would have 

desired, wait until the cell or cells hives exactly alike. This may not be 
hatch and virgin begins laying in No. essential; butit would be advantageous, a 

2. Kill the old queen and unite the 1am sure; for the fresh field bees will q 
two colonies as before directed. be more likely to the hive nearest their 

f The particular claim for this method old location if it has the same outside 

over shook swarming is that it does ®Ppearance as the old hive. 

away with all shaking of bees—an oper- In April 15th, Gleanings Dr. Miller 
ation that is unpleasant, to say the Comments on the plan as follows: 
least. In shaking combs I have found The Sibbald plan, which so interests j 
that bees will often fly up-and sting. the editor, p. 358, is not likely to pro- 
This is particularly sv of certain duce the same results in all places and 
strains. If they are shaken out in all hands. het me correct a mistake 

front of the entrance, one is liable to that may puzzle some readers. P. 359, 

trample on them during the operation, _ first column, a little below the middle, 
or to get bees up his pants legs. New “Tt will be remembered that, ten days 

honey is liable to be sprinkledall over” before, we bad given No. 1” should 

. the bees and upon the grass. Of course read ‘‘No, 2’” You express the fear, 
this ean be avoided by brushing rather Mr. Editor, that swarming might be ‘ 
than shaking. induced in No. 2 by the fresh acces- : 

Another claim for the method isthat Sions. I don’t believe there’s the least 
it does away with the destruction of danger, but I think your years in anoth- 
queen cells by the apiarist or the ¢ direction are well founded. You 
ehance of his missing some; for the fear that, when shifts are made to 

bees do all that work themselves far throw bees from No. l into No. 2, some - 

» cheaper than any human being, and will hunt up No. 1, the strain of bees 
without a miss. having something to do with it. 1 

I have thus supplied what are, in my doubt much difference from strain of 

estimation, the ‘missing links,” for I bees: but surroundings make much 
am satisfied that many of our beginner difference. I judge from some experi- 

hee-keepers would not understand the ence directly in point. When No. 2 is 

method just as Mr. Sibbald gives it in | first set with no queen and only one 

the Review. Perbaps | have not given brood, you may count on the institu- 

it strictly correct; but so far as I can tion of a search for something more 

see it dovetails with his instructions. home-like by the bees returning to it. 

The more I think over this whole Qn an open plain, with no surrounding 

plan, the more I am pleased with it: object of any kind, you may pretty 

and I do not wonder that Editor Hutch- safely count on the bees finding No. 1 

inson felt that he had made a “good and sticking toit. With plenty of sur- 

scoop" over the rest of us when he se- rounding. objects by. which to locate 

cured the prior publication of thé the old stanc, there will be less danger 

method, We certainly shall give it a possibly none. When the second shift 

test in our own yards this summer; and is made, you may safely count that all 

if it proves to be simpler and quicker field bees from No. 1 will go to No. 2; 

than the “shook” plan, which is re- but if no surrounding objects, you may 

earded with so much favor by our bee- just as safely count, if the bees are like
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mine, that the field bees of No. 2 will | gives several] adverse criticisms which 

ey also goto No.1. inother words, No. are as follows: . 

> land No. 2 will merely swap field bees. Mr. Thorne, Ottawa, Canada, fears 

If No. 1 is moved to an entirely new lo- that the bees will swarm from the hive 

eation in three weeks from first shift, on the old stand, when the first young 

in many locations there would no dan- queen hatches. Mr. Sibbald says not, 

ger of its swarming. In my location and I should not expect it, as they have 

there would be danger. In the non- lost most of their brood, and recovered 

swarming plan, when, after ten days, from the swarming-fever. 

the old queen and all the brood is back Mr. J. A. Green, of Colorado, says: 

on the old stand as at the start, it may ‘he only flaw that I can see in the 

- be that. in Mr. Sibbald’s locality and Sibbald plan is that unless the queen 

in some other localities, the bees will ell given the old stand is already 

Tatay locality they may be counted on “enled» © poor neon is likely to be the : P , un er mber 
Poswarmiin most cases. [ know, for T young bees is given than will be found 
have tried it many times. I’m not try- on one comb.: Whether the bees will 
eee oe a oe es work as well in the supers as under the 

; or. {Per ADS Tha ordinary plan is a little doubtful; that 
substituted the word race instead of issomething that must be learned by 

strains it would have been more exact. experiment. 

Some experiments we conducted a few 3 a 
years ago went to show that black bees por Se Petit, of Canada, Snore Sib- 
would find their colonies, even when bald's ines is a good one, but i prefer 

shifted around considerably, while be mauipulate the brood chamber 80 as 

: Italians would hover around the old uo Bveie Wade mer oree ae allyand 
_. original spot untilthey died. A slight a snes poy sera cted bency.iat ca 

mixture of hybrid blood might defeat Crebbsieo se lsreaiextent, R 

' the Sibbald plan to some extent. Tt Another cous ieyeean of Mr. Sibbard 

seems to me a good deal will depend on av T Aes re ute One: deniet oni 
having the hives exactly alike, so when sHbinct 2 ce ue pee 

a shift is made the bees will go, say, to ee Daye pa e ADEE SO will with 
the nearest south. east or west side as epee ga pre eene seh thse 

eae ee oyu saabeen With yourself, I am inclined todoubt 
Stachelhausen of Converse, Texas, in whether the re-united colony will stay 

April Review gives objections to the cured of the swarming-fever. With a 

plan and says ‘‘The swarm with one Young queen at the head of the united 

frame of brood, a few queen cells and Cony, I should expect no more 
mostly old bees is very dissatisfied. As SWarming, but, if the ‘told lady’’ were 
they miss the old queen they keep left with a brood nest somewhat 
hunting for her, and if the old hive is Crowded, IT should be “suspicious.” 
near by will find her and return to Digressing a little, I would say that in 

their old home.”’ the production of extracted honey, a 

This depletes the force tosuch a de- similar plan works well when shook- 
gree as to render the new swarm a Swarming is practiced. Five or six 
weakling, Another objection he ad- days after shaking, destroy all queen 
vances is the necessity of looking for cells on the brood combs, and place 
queen cells several times. them as an extra super over the colony 

On page 113 the editor of the Review on the old stand. All the force is thus
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united, and there will be no. more should show their appreciation by in- 

swarming. The -brood combs, when  vestigating thesame. By the way the 

filled with honey, are excellent for returnto the old color of the back of 

winter-stores where one does not wish the Review isa pleasant surprise to 

to extract the honey on account of the old readers, Ye editor terms it 

some of it being dark. For -two or a ‘‘golden rod color,” but as golden 

three years I treated some colonies in — rod so seldom yields honey in those 

exactly the same manner as Mr. Sib-  partsand spanish needle so bounti- 

bald treated his, but I hadn't brains fully rewards the efforts of the honey 

enough to see its possibilities. How- preducer, and besides our honey be- 
ever, I found one serious objection to ing such a very great favorite as re- 

it, and that is, that, in some cases, the gards body aroma, and flavor we 

old bees would find und join the old prefer tothink of it as a spanish 

colony; aud, when the working force needle color, As sucha large majority 

did stay at the old stand, the strength of the human race are born kickers 

of the colony was not nearly so great and as the editors certainly under- 
as by the shaking process. stands human nature, | am expecting 

“Swarthmore,” of Pennsylvania, [0 have my own way in this matter. 
says he has practiced the Sibbald I imagine him smiling good naturedly 

method for several seasons, and 2nd passing along quitely over this 
found it O. K. Che bees not only tear little difference of opinion, due largely 

down the queen ells, but they als» dig Ost undoubted to “‘localityly.” X 

out every bit of drone brood and dis- As I have culled 50) GOMES ON: ofthe 
pose of every live drone. practical in this month’s work I am 

Gis UWA Hloworeee, Peancelvania, going todigress fora change and rest 

Pre AS Om ROS APEMES SIDDATauCoES and eae: ludicrous article taken from 
3 : Kansas City Journal. 

tracts the brood nest in the new hive 
i BEE LAW IS A HUMMER. 

on the o}d stand. I think nov. If I 
i Tom McNeal and a few other. Kan- 

am not correct, Mr. Sibbald can cor- x rere 5 
= ws sas editors are saying slightly things 

pee ene a ey ee SAB about Bill Kinnison’s bill, passed at the 
Tam very glad of all this criticism.  jast session of the legislature. The bill ; 

if the system is not practicable, if it provides for county; bees inspectors. 

has more disadvantages than advan- whose duty it shall be to inspect all 

tages, the sooner we know it the better; bees; separate the busy bees fromthe 

and that is exactly the reason why | drones; execute the drones; quaran- 

urged Mr, Sibbald so hard to allow me tine bees atilicted with tuberculosis, 
to publish it, and that it might the appendicitis and other contagious dis- 
sooner be tested and tried. My advice gases; and to send to the rockpile the 
to all is to try iton a modern scale and ees which refuse to be inspected ac- 

see how it works. cording to the statutes made and pro- 
T hope the plan will be generally vided. McNeal and his associate critics 

tested here in Missouri and not only say such law is useless: that bees are 

tested, but results reported to the more apt te inspect the inspectors than 

Progressive thatits readers may reap the inspectors are to inspect the bees; 

the benefit. It was so thoughtfulin the that if each bee hasto take a day off 

editor of the Review to get this before to be inspected it will result in a de- 

the public in time for all to have a crease of thesupply of honey and prices 

chance to make a triaiof it, and all ofthe supply of honey’ and that prices 

x
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of product will soar higher than the do some inspecting themselves. 

bees which made it. These, in effect, Whenever they could catch up with 
‘ uve their chief objections. some fleet footed cohort they would 

r But the trouble is McNeal and his brand him with their self-branding 

‘ crowd of critics have Knowledge of he iron, whichis alway hot. The train- 

practical working of either the law men, passengers and loafers all took to 

or the bees. They only come in con- the alfalfa. The bees had everthing 

tact with the politileal bees. They their own way. They inspected the et- 
don't. get down among the grass roots  gines, filled the water tanks, cleaned 

“and mihglé with the busy little honey out the coaches, sampled the‘JohnDoe’ 
_. makers or they would soon learn the packages in theexp: ess car and open 

urgent ‘necessity of the aw and the ed mail and read all the postal cards 
»* great ‘good the bees hope ‘toaccomplish In desperation the trainmen called 

-  undér it. In the’past bees have beenan- upon the county bee inspector. He 

 archigtsina way. Theyhavestruggled came down with a mosquito contrap- 
"along without any law. About all they tion over his head and a copy of the 

"have done is togather honey and sting bee bill in his hand. He summond the 
s “people. They want to be civilized, and beesin conference and read them the 

it was through the earnest effort of law. They all looked surprized. 
their leaders in Kansas that Bill Kin- “Your honor,” saidthe queen bee, 
nison agreed to give them some legis- after the inspector had finished, “this 
lative regulation, ~ . is all news tous. Itissosudden. You 

_ Since the law-went into effect most see we didn’t know this law had been 
' ofthe bees have settled down, joined passed. We lived in Kingman county 

ee elie Republiean party and are carrying at that time. So we are now regula- ' 
full dinner pails. ,They hooked up ted by statue, passed by a reform leg- 
with the Republicans because they like islature? Wouldn't that put your stin- 
to associate with people who do ger to bobbing? Well if that is the 
things. However some of the bees in law we will ‘obey itsomething that 
the rual precinéts have not heard of some citizens of Kingman don’t do.” 

' the law 3nd are'still: cavorting around She then led her subjects back to the 
keeping--people guessiag where they hive and subsided; the trainmen and 
are going’to light next. “Andright here passengers returned and traffic on both : 
an incident of the practical working of roads was resumed. Still McNeal says 

_ | the new law is given for the benfit of the bee bill is a farce. 
_ Editor McNeal et al. Rago is the If this effusion is in the least degree 

; junction point of the Santa’Fe branch offensive, try and look at it in the light 
.. roads in Kingman county. Four pas- ‘ofthe principle “Tis better to have 
sengér trains meet there at a certain loved and lost than never1o have loved 

_ hour‘every’day and the people of the at all.” In other words, possibly more 
whole town are always out to meet good will acerue by being ridicuka 
them. A few daysagoafarmer ship- than not to have had any notice what- 
ped‘a stand of bees from Kingman to ever. Here isanother item taken from 
Englewood. The bees had to be trans- the same source: 

ferred from one road the cther at Ra- BEES MUDDY HER WASHING, 
go. Areckless express agent upset the Butler, Mo., April 17.--A queer suit 
hivé on the platform. Unaware of the was filed in the circuit court here today 
new law, the bees in. their true anar- which will determine the rights of 
chistic style, got busy. They began to beestorunat large. Abraham Haul,
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living a few miles northwest of here, bees to goup at the sides and toward 
has severa! standsof bees. His neigh- the rear end of the hive. is as 
bor, Mrs. Alstrum, claims that Hauf’s He says: ‘‘They know where the cen- 
bees come into her yard on each wash ter below is, and as a matter of prefer- 
day and walk on the clean clothes ence prefer to be exactly over it.’” 
with their muddy feet. She therefore There may be something in that, but 
asks the court to perpetually restrain experience says not much, Mr, Editor, 
Hauf’s bees from wandering. ifever abee crawls into one of your 

‘Tis said ‘Satan will some mischief ears, it is not because it prefers to get 
find for idle hands to do.” Evidently nearer the center of your cogitating 
he’s stirred up some mischief here machinery, altbough a fortuitious ob- 
which may mean work for the earnest server might think so. It is suffering 
defenders of the pursuit all over the from the cold, outside air, and crawls — 
land. Wonder what such a woman toget warm. In that case don’t in- 
wouldn't ask of any une? Andagreat jure that little pet, even if it does — 
er question is, how is that court going emulate the roaring of a train of — 
to grant her request? Come, “fess up,” cars. Just go into a warm room and in — 
don’t it slightly excite your curiosity? a short time it will be against a win-— 
Don't claim you have none, for the dow-pane, You see it is not all preser- 
gratification of this self same attribute ence for the center of things, put very~ 
of times constitutes the chief charm of largely conditions that govern. 
bee-keeping. Take a strong colony in a hive not 

oo too large. By some means keep the 
BEES CROWDING TO THESUPER SuPer snug and warm, so that the tem-_ CENTER. perature of the interior is right for : 

. comb building: and depend upon it in | 
ae almost all.cases in a good honey-flow, 

S BY So2s PETTIT, work will begin nearly simultaneously 
On page 616 (1904), Mr. Hasty writes: in all parts of the super. They don’t — 
“S. T. Pettit will think I’m queer, | seem to care much where the center is 

but [doubtifhecan abate much the if only the heat is right day and night. 
inclination of bees to crowd into the In this connection I want to say that 

, center of asuper. Even if he puts a many bees congregate where the field- 
thin septum below and makes all the bees goup. Ifthey goupat the cen- — 
bees go up front, rear and sides, I° ter, the center will be congested; if 
should doubt still. Bees dont seem to they go up at the sides, the congestion | 
regard a thin septum if it is entirely will be abated, and they will have el- ‘ 
surrounding with bees. They know bow room to work—a very necessary j where the center of things below isand condition for rapid work. So there is as a matter of preference, prefer to be much-—very much—in having them go i exactly over it.*’ up right; and also in having them pro- | I want to say that I never used, nor vided with properly made dividers at { suggested the use, of thin septums, the sides of the supers. I think that — 
nor any other kind of septums for the Mr. Hasty and I are not so very far | use as stated by Mr. Hasty. Those be- apart, after all, for farther on he Says, — long to the late Mr. Golden. T-use ‘In cool weather there would bea gain — long wedges at the right time and con- in throwing warmth into the outside of | dition of the bees to enlarge the en- sections.” Exactly so, and asin almost i trance, and also tocause many of the ail localities there is “eool weather’? i
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| two or more nights in every week of relation existing between them and 

_ the year, the argument is conclusive, their landlords. 
_ thai there would be a gain in concerv- Nearly every one is either a land- 

Ba ing and distributing the heat fromthe lord or a tenant this, together with the 

_. time of giving sections. fact the questions arising between the 
: A divider like the Root fence, with twoare many and various, makes some 

yee exceptions, will give good results. plain talk on the subject desirable. 
_ First, the spaces between the slats There are two terms usually found 

- shoul be + inch; ana, second, they in leases that perhaps needs simple 

| should be spaced 5-16 tof inchfrom the qefinitions before proceeding to use 
super walls. In many cases thesec- them. These terms are “appurte- 

_ tions show ridges opposite-the spaces, nace’? and “‘easement.’’ An appurte- 
but T never had a customer object to nance is that which belongs to some- 

_ them on that account, nor would I. thing else; something accessory to 
7 Bees can not acquiesce, cluster and something else. It is always some- 

__ feel free and easy in a space only 1-6 of thing of less importance thanthat to 
oo inch. They never make that kind which it appertains or belongs, as, 

eo Peace: 100 bhemselves; thoy eee mace trees are appurtenant tothe soil. An 
mee such cramped Gnanters gide nee: easement is a right or privilege which : 

mine. contented comb-building mood; one has in the estate of another, dis- 
is there room for a cluster to keep tinet from the ownership of the soil, 

me the necessary heat for comb-build- as where one owns a right of way over 

% ee not conceive that itis fair and, 1@m4 of another man’s stream. 
aS tosay that such dividers are practi- Now,we will be understood when we 
- eally as good as thatare properly made Say that whatever is appurtenant to 

and spaced. I prefer those with holes, eased land goes with it; so that, if one 

but slatted dividers, properly made vents a piece of ground, and nothing is 
‘and spaced, give good results, Here Stated to the contrary in the lease, 

_ we are again right in front of the man- everything appertaining to the’ soil, 
“ufacture’s ¢iew point—American Bee g0es with the soil, as houses, barns, 

- Journal. fences, trees, shrubbery, etc; but not 

: Ontario, Canada. things of a temporary nature, not he- 
SRST a aS longing to the soil, as agricultural im- 

; POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. plements, domestic animals, ete. 
_ {Copyrighted 1905 by William C Then toothis isin the case of a sale 

Sprague, President, The Sprague Cor- or a lease, whether the lease or deed so 

caso School of Law.] state or not. A mere verbal lease, 

_ THELAW RELATING TO LANLORDS not specifying the appurtenant, will 

si AND TENANTS, be sufficient to entitle the lessee to 

_ Few landlords and perhaps fewer their possession and use. Under no 

tenants realize the extent of their, circumstances may the lessor, after 
‘rights and obligations, even where the lessee has taken possession, enter 
they have agreed to the term cf a to remove appurtenances, and his at- 

lease and affixed their signatures tempt todoso makes hima trespasser 

thereto. Perhaps a still smaller . and lays him liable to an action for 

_ number of tenants who occupy leased trepass. Where one has leased prem-, 

premises on verbal terms, or upon  isesto another and failsto give him 

practically. no expressed éonditions, possession of all the premises leased. 
“understand the law goyerning the including the appurtenances, the 

ot . :
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lessee is under no obligation to accept Unless the provisions of the lease be 
apart, but may abandon all without broken by the tenant, they have no 
liability for damages. more right to enter the j.emises of 

The cases that have arisen have their tenantsthan have strangers, A 

grown out of the difficulty in deter- landlord who enters and attemps to 
mining what isappurtenant and what '"emovea plant or make alterations, 
isnot appurtenant to the soil. For ¢@ven though the alterations are to 
instance: A man leased a mill. There his mind beneficial to the premises 
was no approach toit from the high- OF to put upsigns, is guilty of a tres- 
way, being excepting over other pro- Pass where under like circumstances 

perty belonging to the lessor. The Stranger would b> guilty. 
courts held. that an approach to the If the tenant abandons the premises _ 
mill from the highway being neces- before the expiration of bis term, the 

sary tothe use of the mill, such rights landlord has a right to re-enter. But 
foe Fee ‘ Ae with th where the landlord claims there has 

oF Way; Or casement, passed with the  peeu forfeiture for the non-payment 
mill. In another care, where a mill ofrent, he must, before a re-enty, be 

was leased and the lessor owned other sure rocomp ly with all ne formalitine 
S volnia eth hovhich th of thelaw, as by making a demand 

Be Deny ee ee il © for the amount of rent due, on the water passed by whic e mill was jict day on the premises, and at a 

run, it was held that the lessee of the convenient time before sunset. If the 
mill had, as an appurtenance to the tenant has agreed to pay taxes and 

mill the right toa sufficient head of hasnot done so, before the landlord : a a joining C#n re-enter he must demand the pay- 
water in thedam upon the adjoining ment of the taxes within the period 
and belong to his lessor. required by law. In other words, the 
The tenant is entitled to natural landlord, before ae on a beach 
areata “emi vhere of contract, must be careful to comply 

pe ecouons they prema ea with the statutory and common law 
by a change in the course of a river, requirements in his state. The land- i 
ground was added to leased premises lord may enter to make repairs when 
which fronted on a river. he has agreed in his lease make them, 

2 ts . ovhe may enter to demand rent that 
py were Onan Ons et is due In a Kansas case it was held 

titled to the lot, outhouses, fences that if after the tenant had refused to 
trees and things of a like nature: pay the rent and had began to move, 
appurtenant thereto. When one the landlord moved outthe rest of the 

: tenant's things and took possession, 
deased:a poruon on pone e house, the tenant had no cause for. action. 
it was held that he was entitled, un- Where one has given a lease to ap- 

less he had cut himself off by an agree- other without excepting any rights or 
ment from claiming them, to the con- PLT ese to peel oer than ae 

: payment of the rent, he has practi- 
veniences of the houses, such as the cally sold and conveyed the premises 
use of the front door and doorbell, the tothe tenant for the time stated in 

customay places for drying clothes, the lease, and he bas uo more right 
losets, ete. to interfere during the term of the 

ene water ¢ nibs! isdn dave te lease with the tenant’s peaceable en- 
elie quesvion sls esol © joyment of the premises than he would 

right of one renting premises ina bus- have to enter the premises of one to 
iness block te use the outer walls for whom he has given a ce : 

i ts have held that In our next we sha iscuss the 
piensa and tho cour rictéda ht ioht  venant’s right to make alterations, and 
prnere ine has novmestricto ae the matter of his use of the premises 
by agreement, he is entitled to such for purposes other than those agreed 
use of the walls upon. : 

Many landlords are not aware that To be Continued.
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Tho | ; Abbott bas not been down any too hard The 6 -Kee y a 
ess Pro ressive Bee Keeper. on his pen in expressing his views on 

Kae pages five toseven April Modern Far- 
Entered at the post-office, Higginsville, Mo. . z 
a ae e tus co te Rte M0. mer and Busy Bee. If every Editor 

ae i ; ——— will send Gov. Folk a marked copy of 

i OO CENTS PER YEAR. his paper containing the criticism and 
Heat aa, ane ~SsésC@ Cans he induced to read the articles, 

ee LEAHY, ~ Bditor, and Manager. probably when the same measure is up 

a » Miner - - Editorial Writer. to him two years hence he will be bet- 
|S eal Mreé.Co, + - Publishers. fo) posted in regard to the bee and 
Pee SC) ON. industry. of Missouri’ and: will 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. then not withhold his Signature. Af- 

eats lines, Cinch, on€ insertion... 99 *e" all we are partly to b:ame ourse’- 
Pe ee ines, Be nee te Orton von 1 10 ves, We knew that the Governor was 

“Aisa lines, 4 inch oneinsertion...."..3 jp Not_a bee Keeper and should have seen 
@ agate lines, 5inch, one insertion... 3 90 i o wa m vi . pe 
fas Pefe lines, Binch, oneinsertion....4 70° 18 ae ee os Breen aoe Pa 
® agate lines. % paxe, one insertion.........5 40 garding thislaw. On the other hand 
Ve perc umes PDIP eae 1050" we had no. reason to believe that he 
P LIMB-ADVERTISMEN 2 Dis COUN DS: would veto the bill after it had been 
oe nons Pict Nereaky 2 Sper Cent 
six insertions. 2.0 2.. .+..+.10 percent passed in the legislature. 
Be ORR ete i iietods|--bap DER Cent 
Iwelveinsertions...............-.......20 per cent ARE PRICES TWO HIGH? 
2 No fake medicine or mining scheme, ar a é = 
dvertisements of a questionable character On page 410 Gleanings April 15, BE. 

Blosrable: aah R. Root puts up a strong argument to 
jas a “show that Supply Manufacturers are 

ae CHAT. VETO. not charging exhorbitant prices. I 
3 es Hy SESE did not read the article to which Mr. 

; aad 2 S. E. MILLER, Root’s editorial isa reply, but he has 
ies, Bi ie : certair is side n= ; “The editors of the bee journals have certainly handled his side of the ar 
early all taken a turn at Gov. Folk for gument with ability and has shown al- 

ris veto of the Missouri foul brood law. ™0S* conclusively thatthe price of 
nd hes Root and Prifeinson ieee cach! hives and supplies have not advanced 

a sessed themselves in a firm but dis- 14 Prices in the same rates as have the 
ee ee write-up for price of material and wages. I have 

“he April Progressive I tried to pay 2° idea that manufacturers are work- 

ny respects tothe Governor and was 9g for glory and that they are not 
serhaps not so mild in protest as Mes- mating a little more out of the businers 
rs, Root MRdrrAtehinson nes than is required for their daily needs 
| might mention here that the April but on the other hand competition is , 

Srogressive has not yet come to hand close enough that a man having little 

oldonot know ‘how my comments knowledge of the business’ end not fa- 
ook in print. Itseems to have been miliar with business methods is likely 

eft however, for Brother E. T. Abbott * $0 to the wall if he embarks in it. 

; f the Modern Farmer, and Busy Bee, PUTTING UP HOFFMAN FRAMES. 

o pile it on heavy and rub it in and he In this article [ shall not attempt to 
ias done it without gloves. argue the merits or demerits of the 

Asa rule Ido not believe in severe Hoffman frame. but shall go somewhat, 
once but in this particular case it into.details in attempting to tell how 
Bic: t emis to be warranted and I think Mr. the frames should be nailed together. 

Be : ' 

i ss 7 
Wea 
Moist 1 

raat oo x G
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As there is some difference in the Hoff- exchange a part of your frames for a 
man frames on the market today and part of his you would both think things 
those that were sold a few years ago I that would never be printed. This of 

will mention that [am now speaking of course is quite likely to happen when 
the Regular Hoffman Frame having one buys or sells bees or hives already 
short ears or projections and end-sta- made up: 

ple-spaced. ‘We now come to another wrong way 
4 First of all I want to tell you that and that is the frame having both V 

there is one right way andtwo wrong edges on the same side. If I wanted to 
ways besides the manner of driyingthe name this I suppose [ will have to call 
nails, which are often driven in the itatwo-handed frame. This is possibly 
wrong way. The best way thatIlcan the worst way of all of putting up 
think of to tell you whenaframeisput frames. They would work all right if 
together right is this: Take an empty we never exchanged ends, which is of- 
frame that you have just nailed up, ten desirable and if they never came in 
Grasp one end bar in each hand and contact with either a rlght or left-hand 
bold it out betore you with the top bar frame, Lut in either of these cases we 
up, just as it hangesin the hive. If will have V edges in contact with V y 
you have nailed it up properly you will edges and square edges against square 
hold in your left hand the end bar hay- edges. 
ing the V edge toward you and in your Now if we happen to get right-hand, 
right hand the end bar with the flat left-hand and two-handed frames all in 
or square edge toward you. Better get the same hive we will have a pretty 
a frame and try it while you read this mess indeed. 
over and be sure you understand. If I think Ir heard some one say, this is 
your frame is not that way change it making a big fuss about a simple mat- 
until it is just as described. Then ter, and that any one knows how to put 
hang the frame away fora pattern and together Hoffman frames properly. 
whenever you nail frames put them up If any one thinks that way he is off 
so that they are all just like it. his base. Only about a week agol 
Iam going to call this one a right- bought a job lot of bees and with them 

handed frame because it is put upright? I received a lot of supplies, which are 
Remember the right-handed frame will mostly of no use to me except for kind- 5 
give you the square edge of theendbar ling wood, but among this lot and the % 
toward you in the righthand} One of most valuable part of it was some thir- 
the wrong ways of nailing is tohave a ty Hoffman frames that were nailed up 
V edge on each side but exactly oppo- but had not been used. The frame 
site or contrary to the one first describ- stuff had been well made. In fact they 
ed. were of the most approved pattern. - 

This one T will call a left-handed But in puttting them up the party from 
frame. For curiosity you might nail whom I purchased them had put both 

, Up one or two left-handed frames and V edgeson. one side and imstead of 
place them in a hive with right-hand driving two nails through the end bar 
frames. You will see the result quick- and into the shoulder of the the topic 
er than I can tellyou. Youmighthave bar, he had driven only one nail down 
all of your frames put up left-hand and through the top bar and into the upper 
so long as youdo not exchange with end ofthe endbar, This part was for- 
some fellow that is using right hand tynate for me, for it was not nearly so 
frames all will go well butifyoushould hard to pull them apart as it would
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‘ have been had they been properly nail- at least three times what J paid. Be- 
ed. Theend’spacing staples he had fore the bee keeper decides tomake 
omitted entirely. This too, wasa man his own hives he had better know that 
of more than ordinary intelligence, be- he is somewhat of a mechani¢ and have 

3 ing a practicing physician and a well first class facilities, such as a buzz 
7 informed man only he was not wellin- saw and other recessary tools. Even 

formed on the subject of bee culture, then after be has made a dozen or two 

and particularly on nailing upframes. of hives he may change his notion and 

Always put your frames up right- conclude to buy factory hives. Pos- 

handed. If every one willdothisthere  sibly if he has spare time to put in -at 

will be no trouble where frames areex- hive making he may make them cheap- 

changed even if one party tothe trade erthan he can buy, them but the 

lives in California and the other in chances are ten to one that if he ever 

Maine. 1 have dwelt some what at concludes to sell out he will be remind- 

- atlenagth on thisone subject because ed of the faet that his’ hives are yet 

if heeded it will save much confusion cheaper than the factory made hives. 

‘and vexation in the future. I speak from experience for I am us- 

é ; HOME MADE HIVES. ing hives of my own make, along side 
| Above Ihave mentioned that I re- factory hives in the apiary at the pres- 

cently purchased a job lot of bees. ent time, and 1am not such a slouch 

The party said in his letterofferingthe with tools either, if I do say it myself, 

bees for sale that they were mostly in besides 1 have a good factory made foot 
patent hives. I purchased the bees power buzzsaw. Some of the fits I 

without much palaver as he offered have seen on home made hives fit like 
them cheap, but as to the patent hives? a nigger’s shirt..Don’t touch any- 

Two, I think were in Higginsvilletele- where. 4 
scope hives, several others made with Hn HONEY, PRODUCES LEAGUE 

a. saw and hatchet, probably a square 
__ and plane had also been used, a part of In the latest issues of the Review and 

them had been nicely painted; others Gleanings appear the prospectus and 
were in boxes of various sizes. Some contribution of the Honey Producers 
have frames but I have notmadea League, a recently organized associa- 

thorough enough examination to say tion, and along with the contribution a 

what kind of frames, as I bought them number of anticipated questions are 

_ mainly by heft. Among other things answered. . 
5 I yot several comb honey supers, scar- The question is, if I should join the 

_cely two of them alike. Someof these league and tender my fees in what 

_ contained 43x44x1{ closed top sections, quarter of the U.S. would my contri- 

something I think I have never used bution be spent in advertising? Will 

Pyuurobauly never will; it be likely to increase the demand 
This is beating the devil around the “ ne 7 

: near home formy honey atanadvanced 
bush put I_am coming to the point i ea : 5 , 
right now. Had these hives been first Price or will it only help in a general 

+ class factory made and all painted and way? Probably this question can be 

the supplies been of the same class, solved satisfactorially to all concerned, 
: they alone without the bees would have yy [ have an idea it wiil require some 

been worth considerable more than Bien, 

T paid for the outfit, and with the bees nage aoe 
and combs they would have been worth Bluffton, Mo. Apyil 24, 1905.
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CALLED AWAY. point a case in which, in Mr. Harri- 
A man’s hands, a railroad or its publi- 

' Mrs. Mary Alice Rouse, the wife of ae eure vee es ae 
J. W. Rouse, departed this life April Sed nl ee Be a 
Do after w lopering ‘iinescuel covert immediate benefits of his control have 

months. She was taken with La grip Ce yee a ie that Mt 

early in November last, and it set loose Ge ae Moe Senn s 

some dorment troubles that she had 2 ‘ Baas 
for number of years, Byerything thousand miles of railroad—it is, 

possible was done to save her life, but Taney Pacauae Cr eLy a ot mond BO saa 
it seemed that it was soordered for her eee i ee eo ee 
to come up higher. She lived a tri- a ee LSU Sense a 
umphant christian life and died that f Ff 

way. Her dear body was laid tenderly goed Use Pat pa end ronan a 
in the grave, but her spirit had al- ese aul nc et. Ne ae 
ready gone to Glory. There was a Deane oe Or ce poe wey 
host of most kind friends beside many epved | And) Cet Der Goa u ea 

relatives that ministered to her wants We?e treasured as an aoaeh rou ’ 

in every way possible and then to offer ae siccle ae an ed 

words of consolation to the bereaved °¢lestial. eect ee these) realy 
husband and children. She was born oe Ure Poe Dy 
in Monroe county, Mo., and was 51 indefensible economies. Railroading 

years old at her death. She left seven ceo SEcubY 2) Bee Oe ae 

children; hers being the first death in CUB erat pane as farmuig, ore 
the family. er that would strip his land yearly of 

Mr. Rouse is president of the Mis- '¥ nls oreee and ave Bee : 
souri State Bee-Keepers Association, poe the soiwould Hany ee Oe 
and has many friends who join usin ® ‘hrifty husbandman. Good sfarmers 7 = 
extending our sympathy tohim and his ieee apy ohelr SE pee 
family, in this their hour of bereave- an fer Cepaney, Sees oncee tone 
Rent but the Alton fertilizing was put 

pruned wholly into dividends, and Mr. Hari- 

Ee TRT atic LOGE. the man bought a road that had not aloue 

THE HARRIMAN LINES. let bridges, tracks, and rolling stock 

In the year of his reign Edward-H. rundown, but had even sold ‘terminal ¢ 

Harriman is youngest among Ameri- -rights, while distributing eight per 

can masters of transporation. It is cent to stockholders. Without delay 

scarcely more than six years—Feb- or hesitation, he set about making of 

ruary 1, 1898— since the reorganiza- the Alton the best possible road of its 

tion of the Union, Pacific was com- class, and its class is the first. He 
pleted and Mr. Harriman and his has overhauled the system completely, 
friends took final and formal posses- and put it physically a little in ad- 
sions of it, Within that time he has vance of every competitor. To in- 
risen to the very first rank ofthe pow- stance: For thirty years the Alton 
ers in American railroading. had been strong in a territory possess- 
What, however, is of more vital ing the ‘richest coal deposits in i 

matter, the record is that Harriman Illinois, and not until the Harriman 
railroading has been uniformly good forces took hold of the road had it 

railroading. It will be difficult to ever developed a coal business. Not
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‘only has the new Alton been equipp- portion of his railroad holdings. 

ed with what it never before had, cars What this means to that public which 

and motive power to handle this must depend on the Alton for its rail- 

traffice, but its engineer in rebuilding road facilities isa part of the Harri- 

! the line show the lowest maximun man raiiroads record. Alton shippers 

} grades from the Illinois coal fields in- can get rates that put their products 

- to Chicago. Beginning with nothing, on an equal basis in competitive 

the new owners have within five years market because the road can do bus- 

developed a coal traffice that already iness against all | comers.—From 

ranks second in volume among the ‘‘Strategy of Great Railroads,” by 

soft coal roads of its territory. Frank H. Spearman.: Published by 

While in a legal sense, a railroad ~ Charles Scribner's Sons. 
may be quite within its rights in de- eee eee BE 

hed to Nee | for La one WHAT TO DO WITH TEN TONS 

of such traffice. deeming it of sma Be Sh z 
profit, and may legally decline to ex- CHS De ue ONE At 

pend earnings in reducing grades and WE GT IT. 
maintaining rights of way—in a word, Ps ‘ 

’ in improving its facilities for doing é BY C. W. DAYTON. 
business— the public dependant on On, page 134 of the American Bee 

such a road for transportation will Journal for Feb. 23, 1908, Prof. Cook 

feel, rightly or wrongly, that they are, says ‘‘I think however, that it is gen- 

entitled to industrial opportunities as erally best not to extract until the bees 
good as those enjoyed by more for- commence to cap the honey.” 

tunate neighbors; that their railroad Now from my standpoint and in con- 

should he keptin the front rank just sideration of the present condition of 

as their homes and streets and farms the honey market, I call the above a 

TE are kept; and the attitude has a show pretty ‘‘tame” way of expression. I 

of reasonableness. These are points should say that it should not be extract- 

which meet, and that is local public ed before it is capped a)! over, both 

® appreciates the effort is shown by the sides, and clear down and around the 
steady development of industries of bottom of the combs. And even then 

every sort along its line. Out of a it should be left in the hives'a few 
very heavy passenger traffic on the days longer until the bees have time to 

Alton 90. per centoriginates in its build a pretty good supply of brace and 

, local territory. Under Harriman burr combs and fill them wich honey. 
management bridges have been clim- Even then, after it is extracted, it 

inated, curves cut out, heavy steel shonld be left for several days to farth- 

5 rails laid, new ear equipment provied erripen in the tanks. In the tanks 

and motive power has been made to there will be a considerable portion 

conform to the highest standard. Mr. that is thin and will rise to the top and 
Harriman has made of the Alton will requireseveral days to become suf- 

nM practically a speeding track across ficiently ripe to be put in cans, But 

' Tlinois and Missouri. ahd some con- even then I would not dare seal it up 

_ ception of the undertaking may be in 5-gallon cans. for I know from ex- 

had when the faet is stated that to perience that some of my trade would 

do this has cost him $19,000 a mile suffer. J putall in 600 pound tanks. 
—more money, mile for mile, than has ‘These are thoreughly waxed with two 

gone into improvements on any other coats inside and painted on the outside. 

« ¥
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, 
fien it is buried in a bank of earth the landlord and several boarders. 

wt is composed of one-forth lime. some of them lately from the east, 
ep all sand away from it. Lither gave me a perfect jumble of stoiies 
or galvanized iron is fit to store about machine comb honey and elu- eh 

mey until they are thoroughly waxed. cosed extracted, I gave’ no answer. 
[A bee keeper may think if his 5-gal- It would have made my case worse if I‘ 
means keep the honey until he dis- had. When I brought the honey the 
ses of it at the R. R. station or next day they gave it the highest 2 
olesale house thatisenough. Well. praise fromthe start. Now this was 
may be enough to suit him, for he — not first class, water white bus it was Z 
y be contemplating going out of the a medium grade of amber in a high 
siness, but I entered the vocation of classvd boarding house. And they in- 
eping bees twenty five years agoand sisted on having my name ana address 
ever expect-to go outofit. And we toget more. (n the first twenty-four 
st cdre for our product in such a hours after I arrived in Florence four- ‘ 
y thet it will be rich, ripe and teen 5-gallon cans were sold to persons 
lick when it comes to the consumer’s who found out’that I was at the apiary 
le. Damp sand or earth or air will and they came there for honey. I can 
d moisture throrgh galvanized iron find customers about Florence who 
tinand ifthe honey does not sour have bought honey regularly, every 
Will be greatly injured. The lime — two weeks for seven years, without a 
es up all moister from the, outside miss; unless we neglected taking it to 

i beside absorbs any moisture which them as per order. 
y still escape from the honey. I am not arguing in honor of our. 
gain the changes of temperature is “methods or salesman ship any farther * 
y conducive to granulation also. By than it conforms the natural way of Scee 
above plan we haveno granulation, treating honey. There is another big 
nif the honey-is kept five years. I crop almost in sight and the question 4 
go toany tanks any time and draw is what effect it will have én the pres- i 
just as or even more limpid and ent “dull market.” I expect that the 
stal clear than when it was extract- price will ge pretty low. I will not be 
from the hives two years ago. I be- very active in the market until the 

fF putting honey in tanks in this way storm has gone over. Seven cents per 
1882 and have never sold to dealers pound for amber and eight cents for 
tone barrel in 1895 to C. F. Muth water white will be our figures. Most 
tivo 125-pound kegs sent to Kansas of our old customers will stay “with 
y ‘in: 1896. “We never try to teach us’? as they..bave done before. The 
ple any notions about honey. storm will be mostly over by December 

JVben I was at Plorenee a few days or January. Tt costs eight cents) per 
anew customer came to my apiary . 5 gallou to store honey in tanks. Each 
said he had waited for days tocatch tank takes one shect of 30x96 in. gal- 
tobuy sqme of my honey. Then © vanized iron, and another piece 24x24 i ® 
gave me the name of a friend at in. off another sheet. I have just ‘ 
Angeles and insisted on my taking enough time to make one tank while ‘ f 
gallon can there. First 1 went to my wife is reparing breakfast. And 
-place without the honey to be sure one tank is sufficient to-hold one day’s 
hey really wanted to “buy honey. extracting. The caps tothe 600pound ~ 
jo be sure, they said, if it was satis- tanks are arranged so that moisture 
tory.” It wasa boarding house and can continue to escape for two or three
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months through the hot weather; then about to be cheated and when the price 

the caps are screwed down and the goes downof course they take it for 

tanks buried in the lime earth about a granted that they have been cheated 

‘oot over their tops, to await orders. all along. — } j 
Aa A peeeina oe I go with a Another ingredient that is almost or 

clean 5-gal can or other receptacle and quite as important as any of ee 
mentioned above is time. It takes 

aig om ge) bolton act tite Lan) time to show people that honey is ripe, 
Only unearth one tank atatime. Ido i; fui weight, etc. The second, third 
not use any expensive honey gates but and even more times it may require to 

- aspecial gate which is to be soldered convinces customers that there is no 
bie cide of thoitanies variation. Then often they have 

Soe) 2 he learned it, keep right on ‘mailing 
I should have mentioned that the them.” Confidence thus gained is 

pipe from the extractor leads toa tank worth more than half of the crop that 

large enough to hold a week’s extract- ae ue sold. & en ne pee keeper 
x . os s who has a confidental line of customers 

Bue CU EEODe bhose Mpa hived; SOR is as well off as if he had already bar- 
cut bee men will adhere strangly to vested a considerble crop even before 
anything relating to big tanks full, his bees are out of winter quarters. It 
but there are four requisites in the is soa oe crop sell ae ne cae 

: eventually his crops will sell them- 
pepauerion Bod epee hoe ne of selves. If youare going to vheat go 
honey. first is quality and ripeness; fay from home to doit. But even then 
second is price; third is full weight; it will not pay where itis likely to be PI : : aye 
fourth, always keep it on hand. The Sete pint your Jocality Been; 

. . { il] aS might be the case with honey. It 
failure in any one of uheee phines MS might not identify your conduct to 
bring any market “to grief.” The your neighbors but you will suffer 
price should not be too low nor yet too from it nearly as much as if it did. 
high. Iread of some bee keepers re- a bee to produge ae sell ae rete 

er * 9 = of comb as extracted honey. ter a tailing their honey at 12 to 15 cents for Buctomen. boughtebnce on twice “abd 

extracted. I call that an exhorbitant thought of the lower price of extracied 

price. There is a limited market and tasted and considered they inva ia- 
which will buy itat that. We have a_ bly gouded ae extracted and con- 

- tinued tocall forit. As one customer 
ew Peg ee Sateen end DY -Bo did another did. I never put ina word 

_ ing toagreatdeal of trouble to look jn favor of either kind. Now after 

up only such we might sell it all that twelve years he would not sell one case 
way. But it takes agreatdeal of labor pr com pone to ten tons of exiractcd. 

+ t wou e impossible to turn thi m to hunt up such trade. We like that back to honey in the comb. If I kept 

wade best that will hunt for us. pees for fifty years I could find no rea- 
With sugar from five to seven we find son to run one hive to its production. 
that honey will rest easily at seven to My oueromens Wonnt Bet eae a8 of 

: : < extracted with chunks of ¢ oney ; nine cents. Atthis the laboring class floating in it as some bee keépers put it 

and most of the well-to-do will buy it, up, They prefer the clear extiacted 
and buy itoften and with regularity. at the same price. Many have said 
It might suffice for an occupation to ee they ee honey to eat, not to 5 + ook at. nd by paying strict atten- tide over a poor year to Be uG ee Gelert wacniabetore mentioned requisites 

. Price. But the level price from year jt found a position in their culinary de- 
to year comes out best. Customers, partments that nothing else can dis- 
or at least steady customers who have pce te have just three things to 

ae : j- look after in our apiary management _ any economic intentions become suspi viz: Good queesn, “elbow grease’ and 
cious of fluctuating prices, and when tani, 

prices go up they will think they are Chatsworth, Calif.
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No bee-keeper can afford to be with- a 
wt a library of Bee Books, A book ] S or a e 
losting from fifty cents to one dollar is 
orth many hundreds of dollars to one . 
ho would succeed, Every beginner 

Whould have a book suitable for begin- —_——SSaa==—S== 
‘fers, (ong that will point out ae road,) 

ind those more advanced will need . . 5 Mie We have just taken in a secand 
pening ED te hand Foundation Mill in exchange 
eh ‘books as we mecianere and will tor goods. ais mul ns 24 inch roll, 
pleased to furnish you, sending them i ke pone Ee ot pol wag ene 

y mail at the following prices: ue SUCH Ree eG Ue a Gael ae : from the looks of the mill, I do not 
THE AMATEUR BEE-KEFPER, (a gem think it has ever been used. The 

or beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse: price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
ice, 28¢. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig: 5 

ginsville. This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 
utchinson; price 50c. We also have one second-hand 

six-inch mill for making extra thin : 
MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof. | foundation, and one second-hand 

P: J. Cook: price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or 
: 2 light brood. These are for sale 

Rion ea ae cheap. Write for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL BRoop, by Dr. nS Ward forice ose. ‘ —_——————————————————————— 

SCIENTIEIC QUEEN-RBARING by G. 7 
oolittle; price $1.00. ; LEAHY MFG. CO., 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEB; HIGCINSVILLE, NO. 
vised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

a a, 
LEAHY MFG. CO. 

Higginsville, Mo. : 

irmumwmaamemecrvee Bees for Sale! 
M # 2) : Fifty colonies of Bees for sale, all in 
oney In oultry  _ Tsldiin Rives, at $3.00 Per Colony: 

set ect at Apply to or address, J. S. ATKINS, 
If properly attended to there is = 10t4 Missouri City, Mo. 

much money in raising Poultry. & 
Learn how to doit right. Getthe & 
experience of old successful br2ed- § TS eae ar REE WOL - eauNip sparing aT 

Independent by subscribing forthe de} subseri o 
POULTRY CULTURE, the best & 
edited and most up-to-date poultry § AOD Page Catalogue Free 

Dooce cae s 
Boe aes Bev & Full information regarding Bee-Keep- 
TORMMMAR URS TS Ne CR ee a 5 ers Suplplies. Best goods, latest im- 
Poultry Culture Co., % provements. Danzenbaker Hives and 

@ fixtures for same. Prompt shipments. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. g Joun NEBEL & Son SUPPLY Co, a 

CIARA ARAL PIAA RABID, High Hill, Mo.
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We Make a Specialty of S e ct ions 
RA I CIO IS a RO OE 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general 

: line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the 

times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co. 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. : 

J. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MO. 

° ° 
Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens} 
MEMES TRESS ST ee TT ae atest: Lm proved cHeves; Seam 

ae Conib Foundation, Bee Veils, and} 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 

ee eR eS a ee EP Lowibrices: 

An 80 page book for beginners, —————— 
q Fully illustrated By Mail 25 . ees ee Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

eae Sao Me a Bee-Keepers Should all ] 
} ve Subscribe to CFROMY SHEEP'S BACK : | 

(esis ;” TO WEARER. The American Bee Keepe 
TM eed 

(SATE 
ea mati fine = wot clocks, tn ae a ee 

for Men's, Women's and Children’s wear. 50c Per Year. 
Will cut in lengths to suit. Send for samples. ad 
Our prices will interest you. PS ee ae anced 

h GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Kstablished fourteen year's, 

" Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best mogazine for be- 
See Sena ee ay ginners, We will send it 

‘six months on trial for 20e. 
Prepare for success at the bar, in 

1 iesmeatwae Sewoot Sample Copy Free. 
S y Founded in 1890. Successful ea 

Graduates everywhere. Approved a 
LE AW Ost ta Uaareeat Beetae 

Law Course. Liberal Terms. Address, a 

eT poieeaceneeae . | AY oscrcre The American Bee Keeney 
M4 School of Law, 7 ov 

183 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich, FALCONER N. Y-
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i Put Me Off at Omaha! : z a 

i MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. Z 
_ pan Se a ee a ea 

a ge a a ee a pean Z a ads ore ee 
iResegaret oe ee I ile re ONO ET ecg ee aie ee en nines 

Wig ecg ree tne eg go 
Seu oe ine GOSS 5 Pee ee S| 

| ae LA nN Sled Pep be tb ANE = ee A eA Ta GRE ce Ds [0] A see] 
Pes >-oo-2> >> [ARG an al She SS a ies lc | 
ee Pe geen i ey 0 ee 

eto a a = Se 
ae Se oe ee Sg co a 

i CS SS pa ee 
ee 
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: We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 

@ ators and nails. The telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a combination of 
2 hive stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined separators.’ The Hig- 

ginsville Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretoforeand better material is 
used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equaland our higly polished 
sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles and be convinced. 
The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DAISY now, sure enough, witha pocket tocatch 

# the dripping wax and a trendle so it can be worked by foot. Prices us low as conserva- 
tive. considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new ©& 
coralgeue send for it at once,: Send for sampleof the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEE?ER 4ree x 

ress 7 : 

¢ LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. 
= 
= Omaha, Neb. ‘ 

FUIIARRRPAARARRAAM ASFA ASP RM RPA RRA RRR AOR PAN ARAMA AA 

(GEA LISIS TTS NG NCCE CCOSSTTTT SES UUVT OLS SVOOR SS TUTTE 0 \ 

; Want to be Progressive in the: man- 

; O [ agement of you Apiary, don’t you? - 

Tf so, Meee 

> ? ? ? a eee ee iy eee ea Se 1 =———————— 

ace The Progressive 
t Paw. , -K 1 toe 

y= 

B ; Will bea great help to you. Onl cle 2 ¢ great help to you, Only 
e fifty cents the. year. Better try it. 

a 
Conoornognoonnrnvorevenes QLQQKRALAKAKHAONAGLNHNNAKRNN HNN QD, 

st f : -



Bi menses GHOKERS: 

ce Bee gene 
z <zm=—NIADE TO ORDER —=1s 3 
3 CoS RTT | Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or burn 3 
a F out, should last a lifetime. You need one, but they S 

cost 25c more than tin of the sume size. The little s 
pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larg- 
er sizes. No wonder Binz ham’s 4-inch Smoke En- 3 

§ gine goes without pufting and Dees Not Drop Inky #® 
Spots, The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes s 
to air the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: & 

S Heaby Tin Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail & 
$1 50: 383 inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 23 inch, 9c; 2 S 

= ' inch, 65c. Bingham Smokers are the originaland # 
have all the improvements, and have been the ® 
Standard of Excellence for 22 years. With a Bing- & 

aD ham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple Z 
3 5 wood, the bee-keepers trials are all over foralong & 
2 time. Whoever heard of a Bingham Smoker that g 
§ was too large or did not give perfect satisiaction? The world’s most scien- & 

tific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. & 
The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted honey. & 
Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. s 

§ “Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7, 1896. & 
®@ they firstcame out. Working from 300t0700 Dear Sir: g 
© colonies twelve months in the year I ought Smokers came O. K. They are the @ 

toknow whatisrequiredofasmoker. The best I have everseen. Sell like hot cakes. 
: Doctor, 3% inch, just received, fills tae bill. Respectfully. : 

Respectfully. O. W. OSBORN.” Wa. BAMBU 

: -———~T. F, BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.———_- & 
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i THE BEST PAINT FOR r i 

5 is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but form a hard, Saat . 
durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence (j= | 
as it is possible to make a covering of this character. —————— 5 

§ THE BEST BRE HIVE PAINT MADE. : has OG 
‘ z fiw? BER | 

: New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint m4) i 2 
meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from §=2 eS Lae 
the best carefully selected materials only. [t may costa . ee 
few cents more per gallon, but considered from the stand- S2qzm—puma ‘ 
point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far 
the most economical article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is 3 
bound to be appreciated by careful and painstabing bee-keepers. Se 

Prices: 

: One-half Galion, ee LEA HY M FC 2 co. 
One.Gallons ee sal 00 

: Five Gallon Gan: pergation 150 . HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. 
REGIE RA SIRS RDO QI OIOQIRILO RII LE RSG ARB RAGIN



OOOO: POOL OOOO Kalamazoo Se ; 
° e 

:L.E. Arch Nurseries ; L.E. Archias : 

i tae ¢ OCCU ’ Sell Trees, Small Fruits, $ ee 0. $ 
Flowers and Shrubs, ‘on the ; ‘ $ 
side. Largest commissions —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—————— g 
and the most compléte assort- 
ment of any house in the @ . 

business. 3 3 

8 OF CARTHAGE, 3 
Outfit Free. 3 MISSOURI. $ 

2 ® 

Exclusive Territory. 3 ; 

Kalamazoo Nurseries 3 ; 
Kalamazoo, Mich, ; 5 eh ; 

ni e€ : RA ae ia a ile eg Sg g 
$ Largest Seed Stores 3 

Make Your Own Hives. 3 inthe Weet. ; 

ao ee Fg 
gamecisitiont: UNE 3 
Beas INCL $ 
W.F. & John Barns Co, = 3 
Rockford. Ills. ZA? 3 Handle 

2 ee eee 
Q copys . . ” 

Clubbing List | is#insville 
3 Bee Supplies 

ae g : ‘ 

We willsend the Progressive Bee- 3 Excluel ; 
Keeper with S 3 

The Review - - (8100) - $1 30 3 
Colman’s Rural World 100 - 115 QT Ee ne eae eR ete 

Journal of Agriculture 100 - 1165 3 : . 

Kansas Farmer - - 100 - 110 Catalogue Free! 3 
Nebraska Sarmer - 100 - 110 $ 3 
Home and Farm - - 650 - 70 OOF HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOO.
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ear i i wille ?> | i@girnsville % 

. eB Ss li os ; oc pphes 
ee ee ae 

Le 
pean 2 

3 ere AVING purchased the good will and business 
© At H of H. L, Miller, of Bee Supplies, 1 will be in a ; | 
3 Kansas position to furnish all Bee-keepers’ Supplies at % 
: City Higginsville prices. You will save freight by . 
; ordering of me.. Write for Catalogue. .. .. 1... 2 

© 

ee ee ee 8 
i (eee A ee ae ee 

@ : 2 

_ @ WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, 3 
3 423 Walint St. - . . KANSAS CITY, MO. 3 

: $0O9$05OFO$9HO9OOOOO$O$OO$OOO8 DOOT OOOCOCOOOE OEOE 0009 

es CASH eee oe Cata- PRICE IT WILL PAY YOU We 

FN) $33.50] wacrevencns ie 
t Nes re coment pric gios, Oa _ SGREDIT i Me FREE, Seccevac we oro? cue 

K\ ) br Factory to Consumers at Factory, Prices. A 
a PS This guarantee zi meey only $33.50; ‘ash Fa 

(LGN SE 4 \ world. fees 
; ee SN “\ 43° Write for Free Catalogue. be 7 

ERC CENTURY MFG, CO. 
\ SK I< AA \ A Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. (i 

; AAXAK IS DEP'T 1122. : 

1 
Sain nee te ae eran Et ee Sh i ee ee, 

Th Whit Mi ¢ | Wants to sell you.your 

ANG Wile WITS. GO. Bee supplies. 
Blossom, Lamar Gounty, Tex. | gona for Catalogue and 
Pike Tc ee eae | Price List of Bee-Keep- 
Best Goods for the Least Price. —_____—_—_»= ers’ Supplies. tio. oe z
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g Nothing So Prot, 3 

6 able on a Farm 

; As a Few Stands of Bees. 

ae Pn e ee : 
b as Stee: sk ie nothing 
SECT HINN LA eos ae r NN es and boar emselves, an 
Ce ane ie ante forte: time o 4 

i on, mana itnie ceived a carload of the fam- 

Bel ages ee a ons ““‘Higgin:ville’ Sup- 
oa i / fe plies, consisting of Dove- 
oS sah i) i ]) _ tailed Hives, (like cut) Sec- 
— iis ae [ i i ha tions, Foundation, Extrac- 

a. ; fi a Green ee eee 

> 2 BB She oe 

Write for New _ es... A 

|| 1905. Catalog © eee Amin 
Just Out. .<:. ee ol y 

@ Topeka Bee Supply H 3 opeka Bee Supply House, 
$ A TOPEKA, KANSAS. : 

-eo0eeceee——————— ewcecc0ce



m Still in the Fj I Am Still in the Fifty Colonies of 

and will be ready to serve you the 
coming season, with more of those 

Ss z : On’ “L” Frames. 
Famous Missouri Queens Will take half in 

: at the same reasonable rates as in the si 
past. Also Nucleus and. Colonies. Supplies. Address 

juno J. 11. MOORE, Holden, Io. 
April May to Oct.: ; 

Untested Queens (Ital.) eS eee 
BACKS 2... Se 3.90 3.60 
ACG TOR =. a aac 2.50 160 

Tested Queens, each. 140 1.25 1.00 - 
Three Frame Nucleuswith | as aR 

Tested Queen =... ..... 4.0( 375 8.25 FOOSE 
; Untested Queen... 2.75 2.50 SA Oe 

Full Colonies in lo-trame | . te LZE Li Sd ek 
hive, tested queens...... 7.00 6.00 5, , : A) a 

One and Two-Frame Nucleus at proportion Re | E = DS. nD 
ate prices. beet avy n 7% 

meme 9 \\ 7,0 fA ee Paige, Sesstess cane, Tgp 
i Bie WI iS al no beards; casy to harvest; Fy/l/7gai 

; fe a Weird = always big yielding. Mr. [uid 
~ Fea AWN Weg = Wells, of Orléans Co..N.¥., [Y/N 

E R Fase SU ah Wl, threshed 121 bu. per acre. (MM) Jat 

. UE you try. Lies 
A WAY IT Wa i a Be BLUFFTON, MO a 7 é Ce ‘ . BONY NMP YGy tm oats. Wilyield for you [fy 

i “ya wy WW AP 10390 ba, in 1005, Tie Wid i 
’ aN y Tay muon j 4 

Bluffton is P. O, Money Order office. BAIN WAP? pion Oaticrcrass fii! 
Bae SS 0 17, and Teosinto [aie 

Pa eee as i AAA My punisotthecsnary. Bie Ig 
ay 0g Nion Dollar Grass wil (/\y 

ein S$ Bu y We Bach aco By 

BONY At Vp) tonsof gree: fodder per acre. Byte 
= Fa WAY WT, PJ) Catalog tells about it. p | Pe $A. W. SWAN, $ | a Uy, aac, Ue 

BAN Ny) ,SPclts, 80 bp erain Tee} 
CENTRALIA, KANSAS, NO Behay beatdene on ee 

go SOR, atest Sass 
eR ERM Theo Tah Ba yee ING pone Bene 40 VEN 

Keeps in stock a full line of BYARTIGIN, sere ia 
Vein siES° " Bea Oat, 85 tons, rae 

‘ : * . {Omen aa Barliest Sweet Canc, [=< @ 
eetaNnmieeas) 60 tonagreen food.” $ Higginsville 2c) ee E 

INGE coy Ncieiay/) per acre. SSS 
Bee-Keepers PENS (") Now such prodigal, yields lee 

Supplies... ae GA Ble ice” asics Fd 
; Bi NAPA, Onion Seed 60c Pay 

‘ At Factory Prices _——__ $ BN) XW Vo Ream aanater vee ys] 
BX ANY fg tie seeds just as low. We pases 

a = é BSA NY iff 7 ate the largest Vegetable [ESSN 
Dovetailed Hives ANA Nf ets world, es i 7) a i eS e Honey Sections $ Fay Oo $10.00 for10c fag 
Comb Foundation BRA Wp coker Sa here =~ 

Bee Veilsand Smokers AN NW iy) eed Samples, fully worth (eee 
| \ SY f7 $10.00 10 get a start, together [Be BEAN YA, with our great seed extalog, all = 

se Pe WS i ee hoses, if you mien= a= 

$ Send for Our Catalog. $ John ASalzer Seed CoLAGROSSE 

62D O020000U0T82T80 Uda Achaen Ae



ooh s 9 | The “Higginsville 

ONLY \ ~~ SMOKER —— 
Ae Gre ae 

Perrecoverey | Vee (2) aa\e; im | Ae Ke 
boone na i | \ N f ve St ernececa fet 

i nN feat aca 

eee eee ee acl is | Ba Ce) RY 
ie "I it = OWN y mW ia. RAILWAY HH zl v t | 

Wau i | EX ie oa el i) i 
; Rye) vi 3 = Ml A 

THE BEST FREIGHT AND | i] ig HY 
PASSENGER. LINE IN | dl as |] + 

THE COUNTRY, © r] a (es) BF 

WHEN OUR SOLICITORS . vi Sy * tt BE 
CALL: 24 Ni aE 

“GIVE THEM i Sa 
2 aN i A Good Smoker fora Little Money 

Hvis $ “The Higginsville Smoker is a 
SHOW e dandy with a big ‘D.” 

i J. M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

E Price 75c; by mail $1.00 

S. A. VERMILLION, Address, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
ais = HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

Agent, Higginsville, Mo. ‘ 

ey ONIN NN NNN ONSEN, 

a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee ll 1¢s tories in the west. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of every- 
thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

best goods at the lowest prices and prompt shipment. We want every bee- 
keeper to have our Frec Illustrated Catalog, and read description of Massie 
Hives, Alternating Hives, ferguson Supers, and other new articles. Write 

: at once for Catalogue. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or 
$ galvanized steel, all sizes. PRICE LIST FREE. 

SS. eee 4 
Aine gy as bec eee AGENCIES: j 
fe Ps Bia i Ae, Sie a li suit, Trester supply Company, 

ic ‘kee Lincoln, Neb, 

> ee Re Be, Shugart & Ouren, 
Set eS a i ieee “tH bs Council Bluff, Ta. 

em realli cae Wee: =I. H. Myers, Lamar, Col. 
Ger ay AE 2 : ea, 

Py — a 
“eee CTHNE E. KETCHMER CO. 
ee Ce Red Oak, lowa.
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: : 
e¢ The Leading Business Men Buy e 
° $ 
e e 
e r e 

: ; 
e e 8 . THE REMINCTON 3 
: TYPEWRITER : 
e e 
e e 
< BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the ‘strongest and mst . 

$ durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements ; 
e 0 e 
e known to the lypewriter world. ‘ ss R 5 aS 

: ; 
¢ THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the-Reming” : 

3 ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on tke : 
e e 
~ part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. s 

e e 
e e 
e e 

; : e ABBRane.— 2202 e 
e e@ 
e e 
e e 
e e 

: REMINGTON 3 e e 
® ai e 
$ ® 
$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City, Mo, § 
e e 
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